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Dear fellow members,

As we all are aware that COVID-19COVID-19COVID-19 is leading to mass economic destruction for
poor communities due to the closure of business activities across the country,
there is a huge demand for food, grocery, and precautionary material (maskshuge demand for food, grocery, and precautionary material (maskshuge demand for food, grocery, and precautionary material (masks
& sanitizers, etc)& sanitizers, etc)& sanitizers, etc).

Secondly, due to the inaccessibility of hospitals, there is an urgent need forurgent need forurgent need for
blood. There are about two lack (200,000) thalassemia patients - especiallyblood. There are about two lack (200,000) thalassemia patients - especiallyblood. There are about two lack (200,000) thalassemia patients - especially
kids in different centers across the countrykids in different centers across the countrykids in different centers across the country and a requirement of hundreds of
blood bottles on daily basis.

To cater to the above demand, Petroleum Club has decided to participate inPetroleum Club has decided to participate inPetroleum Club has decided to participate in
this CSR activitythis CSR activitythis CSR activity.

You can do this by joining hands with us and by supporting and donating to
your preferred NGOs or by individual help and support to the ones who are in
need within your close circle.

Besides, you can also reach us to collect donations or assist you, since we are
trying to work with different NGOs.  If you opt for the latter, please don’t forget
to send us the transaction advice or info to enable us for issuing you the
computerized receipt. Also please mention either it is donation, zakat or
sadaqa.
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